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^7
I*"!^ govenunent and the State shackles us in"--t violently overthrow them. Article 1. Section 1 of the liS^^tet^^tuton does state fliat a« people has an "indefeasible right toSt„d^^^^.fioyetnm^r, «.ndFm pretty sure other constitutions state the ime

IZHZJ^' ^ waiting for? When is enough, enough?

«^rStl^ " « fe" ^<*>rie8 because the legal

bSZS^^Z^J^^ Pwiwlice. and not fact or «<mal justice. Every
^Z^^- ^^awrts govenunent and the State. The legal igrstem-ti«a«&te IS truly a -system ofadversaries" Until people are all^^Te'

" ^ t™ly As Michael

lorn tro/y^ onfy when all human bein&,...are equally free. The freedom of^ men, far/mm negating or limiting my freedom, is. on the contrary, its
necessary condxtum and confirmation.

'

^•'•^iifT ftnTniniTi 'XSod and the State,"

Eric D. Smitii (Danachi)
DOC no. 112675
WCU P.O. Box 473
Westnlle, ^odiana 46^1
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EPILOGUE

litigating will never be easy when challenging the State and govenunent Banirmembers because ,t xs a tool created and operated by their ownmeS b«t^sometimes we wUl wm under certain circumstances. We must become f^are of
.
hese circumstances to protect our rights and to weaken them. We can do this byplacing them m Catch-22 situations. ^
The law is never clear and is appUed inconsistently. The system was designedthis way so the ehte can remain the eUte, so the privileged can be held immuS

Zfj^J"^"^' '^^^ Pmileged can obtain mor^ privileges. How manyHmes have we seen the nch escape serious consequences only to see the poor
railroaded and severely punished? UtUe defeate are handed to the richL othercircumstances only ao the system does not appear arbitrary

.n^t^'"?'^"
litigation can co-exist, but protesting and issuing grievances

White House or wherever, does not place fear in the State or government eliteAfter aU this is the right they say you have. The protest will only hist a short"
' <me, and then they know you will be gone till next year

In esse^e. you are being controlled and your true freedom is being limited.
I he only effective means to truly bring change about is the «se of violence, and

onwTlrtrtTf""5 "^"^
f

g«»vemment gangs bec^SI Lie
wf

they truly fear. No new laws are worth being passed, even ifthey seemgood, because they are surely to be twisted and interpreted differently. The morelaws we pass, the more controlled we become.
inemore

One way to break awayW their oppressive and restricting chains is tobecome self-sufficient. For example, we can grow ouro^^tiS o^ backard, we can fish for meat, and we can repkce nuclear energy with solar power or-nud energy. There are thousands ofbooks out there that^ teach ustC
< Kings - ifwe would only read them!

we can build a community that needs no reliance on any
< apitalist company or government institution. With our science and technology

H!.„i«i ^ir^'
tt^e iB no reason for poverty, lack ofhealth care, or

r-enial of basic human needs. Moreover, incarcerating miUions and millions ofnen and women is not keeping society safe; rather it is making things worse in

oZr^Tf P"""*^™*''*' for violations oflaw has not had any deterrent
' ttects on future violations (15)

PorLruXtie l^'T'^'-'
only exist as a tool to help

i'« police f:^^ i^T8rri6t^^^^^ *^.^-^ ^ ^ork got

control Without the pilSttHl^S^^^^ ^•""'^^"

Hol!^ In?u^n'!-t"o°°iL'^° ^ ^""^^ glOPoftin. "Prisons and Theirlorai Influence on Prisoners" (The Books 4 Prisonera Crew) (2004)

^-itage^d^S^W Ways to.v«ge rreedom
, p. 36 (Loompamcs Unlimited) (1999),

Anarchism and Litigation

By Eric D. Smith (Danachi)

INTRODUCTION

-niis publication is designed, and is intended to, educate and help those of us who arc^»^^^^^vemm«*a entities concerning anything u. do «itha^litde^^B^^viem. Are you trying to obtain reading material concerainEanarchisin.

Sror^?'^'**'^^'"*^'*^^'' AreyouSig coerecS^^^v^nSr
Si th«S^.K?^^ ^ * person feeing a situation

am^fv^l^'Si i*^^.''^^
I have some expertise with such pn>bl4s. and

In 2001,
1
was convicted ofnme counts of arson as a class B felony and one count ofoonsp.n„y to conmiit arson as a class B felony. An apartmenthiSSt a^SSne on the

All-in-alftw'^velSoTsf
rS^H^ * No one died or got hurt, I had never been convicted of anything in

^^;7C^fits^S3^?r*"'":^°'^'^^^^tu^ti^ZL^Z^l' sentenced to the maxunmn tenn oftwenty years in Drison when

going The battle ama^^J!^^^, ^ °^ ""^ government that keeps me



..intbrced these newbeliefe'°rSytS^J^t«^
special St n the United Staie«! Arm«vJ^J •

""^ Deforehand, I was a

Eighth UnitedSm^A^ """^"^ * P««»«« speciaUsl fo^ the

A '"'^^iV^y
betrayed me; however, and while I was ratting in iail awaiting mv w«iArmy d.d nothmg to help mc. In ftct. after I was wnmgfitfWSS^^E?^ f^..

Michigan City, Indiana (fer Northwest Indiana) in June or Julv wnWul^ "
writing. I had completed two documents to be induT^ fe^^^b^i iSST''S**documents were titled, Anarchisi WorldCmncUC^^^il^?^
^««rc/..,/H'oWrfCo„«c.7. TT,e point ofthesedocu^^ .

real non-authoritarian anarchist erouns(^«^^^^^v ^ ^ recognize

opposed to so,calledaSiSr^^T^ "^l'* " W as

authority and loyahytoSSS ^ authoritarian (the beliefofabsolute

Because I had no money to pay the copyright fee, which was $15 no « A- « w
documents offto the prison counselor for him tn ^4^^ • ^ at the tumM sent flie

unauthorized publication anS^iWS. "S^^^
'***»8'

stating they w^e "securityth,SSrSTC»Tm^5"!f'H
anything else about the >2u«histwSCot^i/^S ^^
^vritings were non-violent. m,r obscenZtSLg ofShtZmJlff**^

^
considered to be STG m^al wm iw^^HtTV ""^ witings were

grievances bymnglT^^^'^^^^S^^^'^^
Complaint (2) Based on^ypSuKT^S i

',21?^^.^'^"
violated my Fin. and Fourt^thaZZ^,Z^S^^^SS^SrSmith V. Canaso 334 F. Supp. 2d 1094 CN-D. Ind. 2004)

Constitution. See:

Oo/j •/ Anarchists hate theJudicial system^ The answer i« v«, or l
Well, in my case, it is the onfy thing ILiTse to oroTcTmJlTf^T u

^'^.^^'»eit?
becomes a Catch.22 for thejSdicial%JLt^^S^X^'^'^^^ Also, it

believe what they want, and can onWSnS^S^!^ " ' have the right to

abused. Iftheco'urtsr^ected^'^l^I^ErSmSSl^^^
the State's equal. This would nikeC^t^Si^^^^"^

Most importantly; however, using the iudichJ sva^m ,o^^
the government. Think about ;il the<2Sn^tK^T*^ govenrnwit helps destow
the lawsuit. These costs and theUme^ to
took the course of action bysuingT^^^^^S^tS^ '^""^ "'^^

the govenmKmt. ITiis mc^s that«Cs^f^^ST.,^'"^ "^'^
"^^^S^ of

are taken, then maybe this willhelp^^th^, !
on** or bad ones. Ifbad ones

intentions and tl^ a revolution isn'e^t^e^*^:™-;
"'f^I^'h'^^'made, then we become some steps closer to fteedom

'^™*'^P'e- «8«»d changes aie

In prison, using thejudlcial system is the best way to protect ourselves Alrt.„ i, ^may occur in a pnson setting, a revolution never wiU TWvl^E?' t^^^^ ' '^'^

not is .mething lasting a short time and itu^lyonly'l^.J^tt::,^-^^^^ »

^' CQncluainr;

grlSf'
^""""^"^ '"^^^^ ^^^o^ «^mary judgment should be

Respectfully submitted,

(Signature)

Eric D. Smith
(Address)

(Signature)

Eric D.Smith.
Certifier

file aB answer to itsl^„^ett^i:^'JZ^^/'^^'^*'
When eveiything is filed. aU you have to do is to wait and see what hapoens

^hyy^^^"^ ^'^""'^ '^'^^^ - attorney iepSn" •

J^if^!-"lK^2'^ rwremtation. Ifypu caimot obtain an attorneyy««sdt ^cplain th38 to the court, and file a motion for appointm^t rfSSi?mth the court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. s5 1915. Ifyou are not appointed^
case at txail. you can ^p^eTl^denial ofvOTuiaei as a reasm aw a new tnal with your respective court of anneals Thaargument you will make is that the court abusJits disS^b?^£^Jtt^toent ofcounsel because its decision goes against the td"^'orcumetances put before it.

P.O. 3o%/721 / HomeMfooiii IL 60^30

1,^
'^^^ See: John Boston anH fianMil R Ms>n^"ilo' » c^-i^ tt . ; . Jl ;

Manual, 3^ Edition^^^?! (Qceana/aS fL»
Self.Help Litigation

available.
pp- »

'
^ iweana) (1995). Fourth edition of this book is now



"Bui even advocacyof violation however reprehensible moro/iy is not a > V
justification for denying free speech where the advocacy faUs ahori of incitement
and there^ nothing to indicate that the advocacy would be immediately acted on
I he wide difference between advocacy and incitement, between preparation and
atumpt, between assembling and conspiracy, must be borne in mmd. In onler to
support a finding ofclear and present danger it must be shown either titat
immediate serious violence was to be expected or was advocated, or that Oiepast
conduct furnished reason to believe that such advocacy was then contemplated. "

Whitney V, Cjilifi>niia 274 US. 357 (1927) (Brandeis, J., concuiring). geealso-
United States v. Lovett. 328 U.S. 303 (1946).

'

Defendant Doe violated Smith's FirstAmendment rights.

2. Doe's actions violated the Fourteenth Amendment.
Prisoners do not forfeit all equal treatment rights upon incarceration; however,

practices that result i» egual treatmeiit among misoaers are permwsible ifthe
practice bears a rational relation to a legitimate penal interest See* Leev
Waahinfft/in 390 U.S. 333, 333 - 34 (1968).

" '

Here, even looking in fevor of the defisndant. plaintiff is still entitled to
judgment as a matter oflaw because the test in ana^rzing an equal protection
claim falls in his £avor.

The facts show that other similarly situated prisoners have been treated
differently because they have been allowed to obtain and possess anarchist and
other poUtical materials. There is also no rational relation between the dissimilar
treatment and any legitimate penal interest l& such situations, the Fourteenth

a^®"o^!l?.i i,?*
^ violated. Sfiei Williams v T^n^ 851 F. 2d 867.

881 - 82 (7«^ Cir. 1988); Thomas v. Guntftr 32 F. 3d 1258, 1260 (8* Cir. 1994).
Accordingly, defendant Doe has violated the Fourteenth Amendment.

revolution involves cvoy person. It is fought with more feelings and thought It is more
calculated and violent ^

^A revolution will never occur in prison because the prisoneis are too disoiganized too
distracted by other bcUefis and too uneducated. Many will be in prison only for a short time
so loyalty to a cause or person is hardly ever established. Simply put: prisoners in most cases
are too self-centered. Undercover informants and |vison snitches also interfere with the
progr^ of{Hison mancipation.

Just use Aejudicial system tt^^helpprolcrt yourselfami to questi«mffli^^ Using5^ your head on the chopping block and this is what they wantThey want tins because It destroys you, not tiiem
I hqw this publication helps ycHL

'A' for Anarchy,

Eric D. Smith

July 2, 2007

Chapter 1

Facing the Problem

Ifyou're going to resolve a problem with the prison officials, communicate with
them. A lot ofprison officials censor anarchist materials, and I've read that this
barons »^ ^9wn sotttb in the U,S. The reasonswhy the prison officialsWoh^ your anarrfust materials, even though they never admit tt^^^
aiey fear and detest the ideologies and theories ofanarchism. Albert Meltzer, aBntiah anarchist who died MayT*. I99i, explains it the best:

"'^^'^ho use the umrd'Amirchy' to mean disorder or rnisruU are n^^

f^'^ «» nccessory, ifthey think we could not live
without Wtttehalld,^^ if they think politicians are essential toour weUrbemgand that we could not behave socially withoutpolice, they are rightm assuming that anarchy means the opposite to what government guarantees.

The prison officials confiscate your anaxdiist materials because they regard

MsSSt"*'***^*
"^^^ part of the government, but remember how

nrJ^jJl'^ *T *^ government to be tyranny,
too. m considering anarchy (no government) to be liberty. Ifgovernment

^oTSjn^^^;^ ^^^^ ofdistnbution,

2? " you should communicate to the prison officials. Also, find out
Communicating that your materials

^ll^.^r^rJ'^^^..*^ fcsowwig ejwctly wlgr your snatmals

^fSSJT^p
ttMneiidously aid you in the process ofobtaining your confiscated

materials. Remember; however, that you should immediatebr file a prison
grievance, ifthey daim them to be "possible security^threafegroup nmterial

"

S'^SX^HioS"" "^^"^^^f^^^-^^^-PP- 20-21 (AK Press



Srt C«^t^^^f^
my,mtogs to the STG Coordinatar. Ralph Cairasco.Sgt. Carrasco Aen determined that my writings may intimidate others, and 4deemed them STG material; however, according to the IndianaDepaiSt of

Corrections pohcy no. 02^3-106. section VI. there were three criteria that had tobe met finr a prisoner to he identified as an STG member. My writines areuablvmet only one of the criteria. Knowing this. I filedmy prison grievances^wdS toexhaust my admuustrative remedies,
At the time, there were five steps to the grievance proeess. After reeming thethird response, which was negative, I tried to obtain the fimrth step; howevw thepnson grievance officer would not respond to my requests, so I filed the lawsviit in

federal court So. was the lawsuit dismissed for failing to exhaust state nmediesi
No. because the orison officials wouldn't let me.

Federal courts have ruled that the requirement ofcomplying with state

SZL^^.S' ^T^'^
government officials interfere with theprisoners abihty to follow those rules. See: MaEauv^Carrier 477 TI R A7« AfM

(1986). Moreover, when a prisoner takes subsSste^TLSy tS^

STSc"S?.'^' " "^^^^ i^^feJiia^^ 204 F.3d

Additionally, a prisoner cannot fiul to exhaust remedies in a grievance
procedure when prison officials tell such prisoner that there are nTappeak See-e g. Miller v. Tannnr 196 F. 3d 1190 Cir. 1999)

appeaiB.

You see. prison officials usually do thiiigs like this in order to defraud a court

^isitfl ''"r"*'^''^
The faflure to exhaust adminisi^tiT'remedies must be raised as an affirmative defense by the prison officials S^e.g. Wvatt V. TerhwrP, 315 F. 3d 1108 (9* Cir, 2003)

omaais.

However, a lot of the federal courts these days ai^ getting away from this

anything, rf the prisoner does not demonsfarate exhaustion ofremedies in tiielawsuit. See: e.g. Brown v. Toomha 139 F.3d 1102 (6* Cir 1998)

Chapter 2
Going State or Federal

If you're in Indiana, you definitely should go federal Reason being is that tkofederal courts here have already held tiiat when prison officials coSateanarchist materials that do not pose a dear and n«,«o-*
™imscaie

security of the prison, t^t the F^stIi^eS^tSl^
proceed. See Smith^^ 334 F - Supp2S4^i^7omIfyou read this case law, youTl see that I alaoaUewd that thA«^^^ « • i .

actions also violated my state rights. The &A^alT^^
ckims, dismissing the state claims without prejuc^ .

the state courts. Well, when I did, and made itJSdv d^S^^^^^
did not pose a threat to the safety and securii'!^^7^^Z^'^^that my state consUtutional rights were not violated Lauae myW^Tasfrivolous as anarchism does pose a threat U> the safety and seciiityoXp^n

in flie^. / gnevance and exhausted aU his administrative remedies, and

Z^ZZT^ gnevances. Doe stated the materials would not he given

S«V^?r?''^, * ^ ^<^«rity of the prison, and

I^ considered security-threatgioup material -z 3
6. lhe anarchist materiab ase simply political. They discuss the ideologiesana uieones anarchism and they do not pose a threat to the safety and security

material i» not violent obscene or graphic and they met theguideimes required by the DOC. The material does not meet the criteria for it to

A 'ha
security-1i*»reat-group material as stipulated by DOC poUcy

b. Other similarly-situated prisoners are allowed similar materials, and Smith
18 oemg treated diBBBrently than thode prisoners.

7. Smith has suffered a loss ofmore than $25.00, and is being unable to
associate with then distributor and exercising his First Amendment rights

III Summary Judgrment Rt^nHi^r|1>

Summary judgment is to be granted ifthe record before the courts shows "that
there is no genume issue as to any material feet that the moving party is entitled

* ^^^'^ EalfiLSSicl. Fed, R, Civ. P, In detOTnining
whether there is a genuine issue ofmaterial feet, the court must view all fects
and aU reasonable inferences in fevor ofthe non-moving party. Matushita
Electnc Industrial Co.. T.td. V. Zenith T^dio Corn 475 U.S. 574, 587 (1986)
However, this court cannot decide disputed fects or access to credibility on a
summary judgment motion. Wilson v ^i^Kaupa, 997 p. 22 348, 350-51 (7^ Cir
1903); Titran v Arlrms^i^, 893 F. 2d 145, 147 (7^ Cir. 1990).

IV Analysis

1. Doe's actions violated the First Amendment. Viewing all facts and
reasonable inferences in fevor of the defendant, one would have to consider
whether the confiscation of Smith's anarchist materials was within the
constitutional authority under OliOne v. Estate of Shabazy 482 U.S 342 (1987)
and Tiynerv. gafl^y, 482 U.S. 78 (1987). But the fects presented in this case

*

shows that Doe's actions were unconstitutionaL
Prisoners may have a wide range ofphilosophical beliefe. See: Childs v

Duckworth. 509 F.Supp. 1254 CNA. Ind. 1981), affd, 705 F. 2d 915 (7th cir.
1983). Confiscating anardiist materials that pose no threat states a First
Amendment daim. See: Smith v. Carraflcn, 334 F. Supp. 2d 1094 CN.D. Ind.
2004). This is particularly true because prison officials cannot confiscate
materials solely because they are philosophical, political, or because its content is
unpopular or repugnant. Thombmxh v. Abbott. 490 US. 401, 414 - 19 (1989).
The defendant obviously confiscated the materials on this basis, because the fects
8b<m that the m^teriak did not poae a legitimate threat to the safety and security
ofthe fedUty.

Anarchist materials do not pose a threat to the prison environment.
Constitutional historians have said Justice Holmes labeled anarchism "silly but
harmless." See; G. Edward Whiffl "Justice OUver Wendell Hohnes: Law and the
Inner Self, pp. 441-446 (Oxferd University Press) (1993). Even if the materials
advocated violations, such is not a justification for prohibiting such materials:



Certificate of Service

I certify that a copy of the foregoing has heen duly served upon defendant's

(Signature)

Eric D, Sinith.

.Certifier

United States District Court
Northern District of Indiana

Eric D. Smith,

Plaintiff,

V.

John Doe,

Defendant.

Cause no. 3:07 - xx - xxxx

Memorandum ofLaw
In Support of Summary Judgment

Comes now the plaintiff, Eric D. Smith, in pro se, presenting his memorandum
ot law as follows:

I. Introduction

This is a 42 U.S.C. s5 1983 prisoner dvil rights complaint. Eric D. Smith alleges
that John Doe violated his First Amendment rights by confiscating Smith's
anarchist materials mailed to him from a legitimate distributor. Smith now
moves for summary judgment.

Plaintiffs Statement nf Material Facts not in
Dispute:

The complaint and declaration of Eric D. Smith show the following:
1. That Smith is a prisoner at the Bush Correctional Facility.
2. While there he ordered some anarchist materials from a legitimate

distributor, and the distributor sent him the materials fr»m the U.S mail.
3- On August 1. 2003. a mail clerk confiscated the materials as ordered by

defendant Doe.

7
I appealed, argumg that my laweuit was not frivolous because it had an

arguable basis in law and fact; however, the Indiana Court ofAppeals ruled
otherwise because ofthe "Volatile topic" of the papers. §ge: Smith v. Carrasco,
850 N.E. 2d 468 ad. Ct App. 2006).

This dedaion is wholly erroneous and conflicts with the federal qpinion
concerning my federal lawsuit. It also conflicts with the logic ofIndiana Supreme
Court precedent that the State constitution must be "strictly construed." See:

Hillmqn v fftflfr, 234 Ind. 27, 123 N.E. 2d 180» 182 (1954). I tried to petition to
the Indiana Supreme Court in order to get the decision overturned, but the prison
officials purposely transferred me to a difierent prison and denied me all my legal
materials so Td miss my deadline date to file the petition. In Indiana, you cannot
file a late petition to transfer, even ifprison officials interfere, and because I could
not do so> this is the only reason why the wnmgfiiUy decided Indiana Court of
Appeals decision stands to day. The federal rules of dvil procedure are more
prisoner-fiiendly than state rules of dvil procedure. This is the most compelling
reason to file your lawawt in a federal court verses a state ccmrt. The federal
judges appear to be more reasonable as well, not giving complete deference to the
state officials as the state courts most certainly wilL

The only benefit of filing a lawsuit in a state court is that the fihng fee
required to file a lawsuit may be cheaper than the $350.00 fee in federal court,
and ifyou*re indigent and can in no way afford to pay a fee, then some states (like

Indiana) mc^ waive the fee entirely, meaning that you won't ever have to pay for
anything; and the state courts won't put a hold on your prison account like the
federal courts do ifyou're indigettt and proceeding in forma nairoeria.

Your law library should have blank forms for you to fill out ifyou cannot afiford
to pay a filing fee, but review your state laws regarding these procedures. (5)

Ifyou feel 9tate courts^ be feir, «ieii ffle your lawsuit in state court,
but be warned: I beheve theae atate laws waiving filing fees w«ie created to lure
a prisonerm a state court so it can better protect ito state counterparts,
cakuhited to shield the state officials fixim liability. The Irish anarchist
newspaper helps paint a picture:

yhe supposed system ofjustice amounts to a closed caste ofjudges arid legal
professionals. These are initiated into a targeted web ofcomplex mles and
regulatwns, where any concept pfjustice or fair play intrude^ purely randomly, "

Irish Anarchist Newapaper. Workpra Sntii^^riiy .Q7

Chapter 3

AndStfltingACl^^^i

an^t^i^Z^t^ other governmental entities confiscate and prohibitanarcuist materials, there are only two possible daims to sue under: Tlie First

iJSJj'n^f^.^!^''
procedures that govern the waiver of filing fees are inAMmana ™-' 9-3-2.5fd) ynd (o)^



Amendment and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Ck»n8titution of
the United States ofAmerica. (6)

The First Amendment foririds act»Bs and Isws "abridnmr th« «f
^

apeech. or of the p«ss; or the right ofthepeoSe^SS^^SJSftopetition Government for a ~«l«8s ofp^^TSSTT^eSif^ T

e^df
f""* Amendment only restricts Cong^^lbuflZtAmendment has long been interpreted to finlnd reatrictiona offiee spe^di bv «11

The Fourteenth Amendment forbids a state to "deny any person wiSnLjunsdic^n the equal p«,tection of the laws" and itedi^^^JSi^^jKv

, - Amends V. YTV The Fifth Amendment's Pw-v.- ^
only appUes to federal officials; the FourteenthCnSSnrapS*^ t?^^local officials. The Fifth Amendment requires thefiS^S tod^J^rsame equal protection standards as the states See^wSXSl^?^
420 U S. 636. 638 n. 2 (1975).

weiiybyrgey v. Wiesenfrj^
.

Drafting your bwsuit and stating a daim is vital Ifyou do it in«»««*i- a
courts will dismiss your lawsuit after they review it i^fTt^^^*"^
have a blank 42 U.S. ssl983^sor^r^^Z^^Z^^y^
drafhng your lawsuit. Kthey don't, you can write the lo«dImeSS^flLiberties Umon chapter in your state, and i«quest thatlSev^^^^ -.v
otherwise. youH have to hand-write tkeU^Po^^"^"^^ '"^

Each lawsuit should have the foUowing sections listed in it separated bv

should contam these sections:
insiawsuit

I. Introduction (This section will be listed on the fi«nt a i

the caption. The caption is the part ofSflatsuIt A^I b^S^t^ ^T'""*

defendante whoyou are suing (7). eg.. "EricD. S«.i.i. r^!!!^.Sr^"„^ jj. .

Carra8<y)
'. and that has a blank line across from fha Htio JfT , '^'^'PB

When wntmg your Introduction, briefly emlain in a nara«^k ». *,
^ '

is about and the type ofreUefthkt youai^S^)
''"'^^'^ ^"^^ '''^ ^""^^

^' J^J^^dictiQnal StatemAnf (This section nr^ 11

(6) If you are serving time in a federaUy run Dnson nr £^A^^Li
—

7^-.

(7) When you sue somebody, this somebody must be an actual person. Youcannot hst a Department of Corrections or State as an actuald^nLt Kvo«don t know their name, refer to them as John or Jane Doe
" y<»«

(8) Once you find out what the number is. you wifl use it and the same oantinnmformabon on every document you file with the court.

Declajatinn of Erin D R^iti^

•2.1

c^lJ^Ae"B^i'^"*=tr* .l."^^ -^^"^ Elektra. the mail loom

gnevance I filed. wh«A is requiredm order to exhaust administrative remedies

2. John Doe stated that the isaaon why the materials were oonfi«n**«j »

4. The materials that were confiscated were simply political matori«ia

6. I know other prisoners who have received similar anarchv materiaU
the mail, and ojher prisons who are similarly si^d t^^Lve^^t^'"^^
SMWlar P9litu»a materials through the mail.

received

6. The confiscation caused me the loss ofmy materials which I naiH <i!9^ nn tr^uing the postage I spentto obtain my anarclStmatrii'^Thr^

7. I affirm under the penalty ofperjury, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. a5 1746 that theabove representations are true.
'

Respectfully Submitted,

Dated: (Date of writing)
(Signature)

Eric D. Smith
(Address)



United States District Court -2.0
Northern District ofIndiana

Eric D. Smith,

Plaintiff;

V.

John Doe,

Defendant. )

Caude No. 3:07 - xx - xxxx

Motion For Snminarv Judgment

Comes now the plaintiflE; Eric D. Smith, in pro se, pursuant to rule 66, Fed. R.
Civ. Pr., requesting this court to enter a summary judgment in his &VQr fox Ae
following reasons:

1. There are no genuine issues of material fact, and plaintiff is entitled to
judgment as a matter of law

2. In support of this motion, plaintiff aimultaneousfy fOes his declaration.

3. In support of this motion, plaintiff simultaneously files his memorandum of
law •

Wherefore, plaintiff in pro se prays that this court grant summary judgment
his favor and against the defendant, and grant aU other reliefdeemed just and
proper by the court.

m

Bespectfiilly Submitted,

(Signature)

Eric D. Smith
(Address)

Certificate of Service

I certify that a copy of the foregoing has been duly served upon the defendant's
counsel, by depositing the same in the UJS. mail, first-dass. postage pre-paid, on
or around the date of filing. » y f ^

(Signature)

Eric D. Smitb
(Address)

III. £a£tis£<'^ section will tell you the court who you are and who the ^
defendants are. Yon will also tell the court that you are suing the defendants in
their "^dividual and ofiGdal capacity.").

^- General FactUid Allegatiang (This section will be used to state all the
elements required by 42 UAC. s5 1983 that the defendants violated, which wiU
make tiiem liable in a lawsuit This wiU also allow you to write lees when you

allegations that you wiD write

1. At^ times rdevant to this eraotplaint, defendants, while acting under the
colw ofstate law. maliciously and with deliberate indifference, caused and
subjected me to deprivations ofmy First and/or Fourteenth Amendment rights
without ai^ legitimate reason toeAmn^ so).

V Easts Olus section will explain in detail what you beUeve about anarchism
whatWM done and said by the defendants and any other feet that will tell the

'

8^ 9fbow you fwl yow nsiite were violated. State all the who's, what's.
where B^whM a. wh^s and how's. Uyoa have to write more than any of the space
provided by the blank forms, it is okay to use extra sheets ofpaper).

YI. Claimp for T^elief (This section will sfaite why you feel tiie defendant's actions
violated your First and/or Fourteenth Amendment rights, e.g.:

1. Defendant's actions viokted my First Amendment rights because they
unreasonably restricted my freedom ofspeech by confiscating my personal
writings thatm no way strained prison resources, contributed to unrest among
the piwon p^ttlatoon. or enhanced my stiitiue as a prisoner, resulting in danger
to myselfor others. My wntings posed no threat to the safety and security of the
prison they contained no fighting or obscene words, and they were not graphic or

oS ;, I?^^
defendants actions go against tiie logic ofTurner v. Safety 482 U.S.

/a. 90 (1987), and the confiscation ofsuch anarchist materials states a First
Amendment daim. See: Smith v. Cwrrffsro 334 F. Supp. 2d 1094 (N.D. Ind.

2. The defendant's actions viokted my FirstAmendment rights to receive
pubhcataonsm the U.S. mafl because the confiscation ofmy anarchist
pubhcations was unreasonable, and the confiscation was done solely because the

P?^'"^*^?^, ^ » unpopular or

SS?* 2^» *roe bec«i»e the content ofmy pubKcation posed

4o7«?]S°r?SS' f*^ ^ ofThombu»rh v Ahh»^ 490 U.S.

A^' IaZ } «»'»fi«»*«>«» <rfanarchist materials states a FirstAmendment daim. See: Smith v, C^rr„Hro 334 F. Supp. 2d 1094 (N.D. Ind.

iJ"'!*'^'"^*'' violated my Fonrteentii Amendment rights (or FifthA^ent nghts ifyou're a federal prisoner) because I Seqtl
protacfaons ofthe law. and I was tireated differently than other simOarly-situated



pmoners who m« aUowed to receive siinilar publications in the mail or whownte smular behefe as I do. The defendants' actions bear no rational relationship

rented to tiie achievement ofimportant governmental objectives. As such, the
detendants actions go against the logic ofSaBk^id&& Casualty v CraiuAavr

Stating a Due Process daim is a Kttle tiidrier, but remember that ifyou are
given a fight by the State, even though it is not a right guaranteed by the federal
constitution, the "arbitrary" denial of that stiite right violates the Fourteenth
Amendment. Se^: Ameriftan Rv. E»t.rBB« y , f^^l^^l^^^y 273 U.S. 269, 273, (1927>You should try to research any claims you have concerning any actions that woiSddeny you due process oflaw. (Remember as weU that the Fifth or FourteenthAmendment claims concerning unequal protection ofthe law axe different and

^S>S ^ Fourteenth Amendmeirt claims concmmg du<»

VI. ReliefJR^quest^^d (This section wiU request the court to award you with
certain rehef such as the court to issue declarations, injunctions, award you costsof the fihng fee and other costs of litigation against the defendailts. a^awaS^you compensatoiy and punitive damages against each named defendant Youshould request a ]ury trial, too.)

xou

^'""^i
"^"^ ^"^^ """"y copies you need,and aU the forms and documents that you must mail to the court withtouT^

ST^rls ^""^
'^"^T

everything is filled out. keep one copy

^ r""^^^ "'^ everything else out to thecourt In about a couple ofweeks, you will then hear something from the courtand the pains ofprosecuting your case will begin.

Chapter 4
Watch Out for Dirty Tricks
And Retaliatory Actions

Once you pursue litigation against the government, you will see, and betterreahze. how oppressive government is. and some oftheir ulterior motives tooppress and barm you may come to light. It certainly did with me
Having the opportiinity to have read some great anarchist literatiue I cannothelp thinking how similar my life was to that of Michael Bakuirin

on July 1, 1876. (9) He held many poUtical beliefe, but became an anardiiptbetween 1864 and 1867 whUe he hved in Itoly (Bakuninl^o^^SfCt
Russian). This period marks his "ti^nsition from revolutionarynaSh«m
^eS^'^m "^"""^ '"^"^"^ tow^theeiTL

W JgeLSsmDsdEoffi "Bakunin on Anarchism'. Pp. 23. 51 (Black Rose

(10) Ibid. pp. 73.

Chapters I'i

Moving For Summary Judgment
While you're waiting for the defendante to file their answer to your lawsuityou need to prepare for summary judgment. You wiU have to do this anyway

'

because if they do not file a motion to dismiss your lawsuit or their own motion

ZmW?*^ judpnent as an answer, and you let the case sit. you lawsuit will bedismissed for failure to prosecute. Remember: Since you are the plaintifi; themmien a on you to pnsecnte the claims. Moving for summary judgment does

Slo^ a^!t "^'^'V?^/^
*e "'"rt to determine ifa victory is warrantedwitnout a determination having to be made by a jury.

la wdw to^ a swnmaiy jndgmeat. yow mtist show that there i, no genuine^erfmat«nalfi«4asto«achelemeBt ofyour legal daim. and that you^tided to judgment as a matter oflaw. To do this, you will file a formal motion

^rZTi^J'^nt, a sworn declaration that states the fecte based on your

J^^^SSi' * oflaw in support ofyour motion for

IfAe defendants don't respond, you will win. but if they dispute your fectualall^tions^then tiie judge should deny your motion for JaraLy judgment

Srr^rJ^^?^" ^.^^ '*°' '«»P«"»d to their motion
just as they dwpiited yomr motion for suroroaiy juderoent.

Rule 66 (e) ofthe Federal Rules of Civil Procedure requires a person disoutini.
^'^'^^ « « genuine^TetS"Le^ condusMins or opinions are not enough. Your disputes must be facts

.JZ-T^^!^'-
*^ defendante file a sworn dedaration, stating that your9P^chi8t materials were confiscated because they encouraged the use ofviolenceTo dispute this, you would file a sworn dedaration. stating that theTateriabS

^^i^'^ ^""^^ ^^^^
allplTn°A

submit dedarations disputing the material factsaUe^dm the defen^ntfs motion, the court should not grant summary judgmentfor Ae defendaxite gee: e.g. Wilson v. Willi^nift 997 F. 2d 348. 350-U(^C^
1993). Any foctual presentation must be complete enough to show tiiat ti^ere is agenmne issue ofmatenal feet as to ead. point on whidi you bear tiie burden of

38?-2?fiS.'™^
C^lotexCorp vf!atren 477U.S.317.

Sometimes, prison offidals and their attorneys move for summary judgment
Mjithout submitaag an adequate evidentiary basis for it. If they fail to establish
ti»e neoessaiy fectom the manner required by rule 56. you should ask the court todeny their "o^jn for summaiy judgment on that ground. In particular, federal
courts have held that prison officials who argue that a prison rule or pnlctice
should be «P;^<» «8"fo^ly related to legitimate penological objectives must

S$r^l?2l^^rt??'ilSS*r**^°'*°*- ^= Walker v S..n.n..

P- .'^ o -i^r -^^^^ 1^^= Hvffiafa y, Murphy. 907 Fr2d 46. 48 (7th
Cir. 1990; Swift v. Lewis, 901 F. 2d 730, 731 - 32 (9* Cir 1990)- Presslev v
BEBSm. 754 F. Supp. 112. 117 (WJ). Mich. 1990).

^^•^tMsjLv.

Following this page are examples ofhow to draft your summary judgment
motam. dedaration, and memorandum oflaw. which uses real cases and other
authorities to persuade a court to rule in your fovor.



respect law and order'; teaching him obedimce. mbmi99ion cfnd unquesHonine
faith m the wisdom and justice ofgovernment Above all, loyal service and
complete self-sacrifice when the state commands it, as in war." ' •

Sean Swain. '^Application ofAnarchist Theory to the Modem- Day Prison
Struggle", p. 4, quoting Emma Goldman (South Chicago ABC Zine Distro;
Publisher and Distributor; P.O. Box 721; Homewood, IL 60430) (2007)

The only thing these wealthy land owners did by defeating the English was to
take control of an oppressive system. They had the power, money and resources,
so why not? The lower classes needed land, jobs, fiipd and other fi9^di9» |9p

exploiting them in the guise offreedom was just an additimal plus to d^at the
English monarchy. They would talk of doing things for the people; however, they
would not give up their authority in the process, (jovemment was just the tool
they needed.

Really, how is a democratic government .any different from a monarchy or
dictatorship? Whoever is in charge, still gets their way. You're still paying taxes,
using the English's court system, and are still being treated unequally. Think
about the country's presidency. There has never been a colored president Think
about crimes and how there are always different punidmients Ibr tbe same
offences with the same facts of the case. Think about laws, such as those that
govern prisoner htigation and federal habeas corpus proceedings. Look at how
toothless these processes have become, and how oppressive in nature that they
are. This is calculated to perpetuate their existence - not yours! TheyTl pretend
to be your friend and your ally, theyll smile in your face, and theyTl use you to
get whatever they want,

Peter Kropotkin felt the same way:

"(T)he State, which was originally designed to be aprotection for the weak, has
today become a weapon of the rich against the exploited; of the propertied against
the propertyless, .

.

"

Sean Swain, id. p. 4. Bakunin should be heard as well:

It is obvious that all the so-called general interests of society, which the state is
supposed to represent and which are in reality just a general and constant
fiegcition of the true interest of regions, cofnmune$, associations and individual
subject to the State, are a mere abstraction, a fiction, a lie. The State is like a vast
slaughterhouse ofan enormous cemetery, where all the real aspirations, all the
living forces ofa country enter generously and happily, in the shadow of that
abstraction, to let themselves be slain and buried...(iyhe State has sacrificed the
interests of the majority for the benefit ofa privileged minority.

"

Sam Dolgog
; "Bakunin on Anarchism", pp. 269 - 270, quoting Michael Bakunin's

1871. "The Paris Commune and the Idea of the State" (Black Rose Books) (2002).
And the government is extorting us on a daily basis; yet, ifwe would extort them,
we would be prosecuted as criminals and labeled as thugs.

Bakunin served in the Russian Army and resigned in 1834. He was a junior
officer. Years later, after he became a political leader and philosopher, he was
wanted by maior coralnes finr his involvement in r^ He was first //

captured on the evening 4>fMay S, 1849 in Glermany, and was sentenced to death
on January 14, 1850. In June, his sentence was commuted to a life term, and he
was extradited to Austria in March, 1851. There, he was sentenced to hang, but
he again got die sentence commuted to a life term. Shortly thereafter, the
Austrians handed Bakunin over to Russia. In 1857, Bakunin, after being
attacked by scurvy and losing all of his teeth from the disease, was released from
prison and sentenced to perpetual exile in Siberia. He didn't stay there, but
instead traveled around difiGeient countries. He ended up having a wife, and he
had ten children: five boys and five girls.

What I admire most about Bakunin was his courage to face oppressors and
battle for emancipation. He suffered so much in prison, as I and we incarcerated
people are, but he did not give up. He learned many things, and he realized that
anarchism was thee program for unconditional freedom and equality. Bakunin
was an inspiration and example that people can be enlightened and converted
i^tp an anarchist mind set fi^ I just feel so oMlar to Bakunin becau^
similar experiences in life. For example, we both were in the military, we both
had done hard time in prison, and we both turned into anarchists after being
somewhat authoritarian.

When I first started filing lawsuits in 2003, 1 hardly knew anything. I learned
the law the hard way and hands-on. I had some cased dismissed for various
reasons, but ifI made legal mistakes and the court simply did not railroad me, I
learned firom the mistakes.

Today, after htigating so much and learning how proper arguments are made,
I feel comfortable enough and confident enough, that I can prosecute my claims
and win, Dw't get me mong, Wisiniiigisstaia*ardthiiigtodobecausethe
judicial astern is a system ctfadversaries. Yon still have to convince the judge or
jniy (who all may be pro-government and anti-prisoner) that you should be
granted reliel Getting to a jury trial is also a hard thing to do; especially when
the government o£Bcials start using dirty tricks against you, and start to retaliate
against you because you wish to question their authority, calculated to undermine
your legal endeavors and to cause and subject you to court losses.

Currently, I am being physically and mentally tortured by correctional officials
and staff: Because I litigate a high quantity of cases, I have become a targeted
prisoner. Since October 29, 2003, 1 have been unreasonably segregated. I was
pl^d in segiresatiaii due to a febricated diaciplinary conduct report. One
defendmt, whom I was suing in a lawsuit, placed me in a situation where my life
was m danger, and I was forced to hide a package in my cell. Right after the
madent, about a couple hours later, two guards came to my cell and searched it.
They found the package, never opened it in fmnt ofme, and later I received a
disciplinary cej^rt for possession of a deadly weapon: the two guards said they
found two knives in the package, along with a set ofpostal scales. Because the
burden ofproofneeded to convict you in a disdphnary proceeding is so low I
could not beat the charge.

I was sent to segregation and a few months later (on February 7 and 8, 200)
the retahation continued. This time, two guards wrote me up for throwing
unknown liquids on them, which I never did, but all it takes to convict you is the
guard's word, no matter who testifies for you or what you state at the disdphnary
Hearmg, conducted at the prison and decided by the guard's co-workers



12 '7m Zt^^t:^"^
receiving additional segregation time, and on April

**'.*V ^ trwwfewed £roin the Indiana State Friaon to tiiAwJ*«m^ r!««*JiUmt. located in Weetville. Indiana. TheWesSaSU^TiTr^ Ifsupemaxmium control unit, and the prisoners incarcerated therein are locked

LtSh^f S*^„* "J"-"W window centered at eyelevel) by themselves for 23 - 24 hours a day.
The unit itselt from sky level, looks like « giast cross with octa«M»i

to ti^end ofeach point. 1^^t:^ sreS^^'S^^S^
where the pnsonere are ceUed. Everything in this control unit is maderfsteeLconcrete btocks and lexan. There are no cameras or recording devicTh^^fteit.pmon staffs working on installing cameras now (fina^^r^SnvJ^^T^without them) and terrible things happen here. (11)

(11) For an exceUent report about tiiis unit, see Oimm RigMg Watch. "ColdStorage: Supermaximum Confinement in Indiana" (1997),

When a prisoner files a lawsuit against prison omcials. and is seeking

Zh H
rehet e.g.. an order from the court making the defenSSS^Lge

conditions of confinement, the prison officials will conspire with ^T^^A
the court. Ifyou are only seeking iiqunctivereUef your bi^«uit»fflfc^T- j
because injunctive reUef is only Pr^r ofthere i^^aiS^S^rf^violations of your righte; past vioLitions. by themselvS^W^nfi™.
iiyunction. See: ^i.Ysu^JLl^BfkF^^^^^l^T^'^M^^d been transferred out ofprison where iS^hte^Ier^^SoL^^t'r

Then, after the lawsuit is dismissed, the prison officials will taMsfer vo,.

goofed and transferred me back here Desnit^ thi^ ^ ^ omoais

lawsuit, finding I was not at the WestviUe Control Unit Tmap^SSrdecision now. and will get the decision overturned but ihe^^Z^L %
corrupt things that happen in state courte

">ese are the type of

The main tactics prison offidab employ are the ones which misuse thedisciplinary system. They will fabricate and falsifir condurt^^^Sn • .
you U be found guilj.. so they can place youm^pl^X^tio^'Z^^*places, you endure harsh conditions, tess ofprivileges a^ wabusive txeatinent by stafiF. Besides this.yoS^ZTp;^"^^
hbrary - you are forced to use a cell deliverv «v«tom , ™* *®
supphes. Mysteriously, your req^steZ^^^^Le^tt'^"^"^

All these things subject you to court loses because von h-™ ii •

rules and by the court. This is what thepnsolSjtl*'^
segregation umte. you do not receive any idle pay. Y«.u^T^rget a

Chapter 5 '

What ig the State and Government^
What Do They Want?

the new aettWA of Am^^^«. were the first victims of

This war was inevitable. New land had been surveved. aettloW .r,A udid not want to lose any oftheir newly aained rirf.T%!.«
P^^Ple

Henry (land owner and'^sUvem^rl^^"^^i^' Tv ^^''^^

advo^te of tiie U.S. Bill ofRighte (13).ZiSiS^^^J^^^^^
;rtS^tiSi^^".:e.'p^e^^^^
and it proved to be a powerfids^tem^VS^LrS:^;^ oTra-'^

-(}ov«mmenlf and «the state" as we hear Aem are nothing but ga^rnamesThey are an "organized authority, domination and power ofooMeL^ .f*

"
over the masses...- and they "impose tiiemselves^I^l^^^lt^l

like any gang, those possessing daases (all belonging to the upner cla«^ r,^AWer-ranked and expendable niembers to carry out S^diriy^SolSS^forthem to maintam the henefito oftiwir strurture. These gang members ^uTcbaw.

whoDy programmed by the possessing members. In time, these lower ra^ed

S^XToE"£1:2:1^^" °'*^
^'^T''

«^ey"- oS^ltuuougn eacn omer. ismma Goldman gives some other insight:

'Jhe state and th^ political and economic institutions that it supports can on/,enst byfashwmng the individual to theirpaHicularpurpose; trainS^ghim to

(13) SfifiLiieBry MaVfir, "A Son ofThunder: Patrick Hpnrv ^i, a
'

R^ublic" (Grove Presa) <1^1).
ramcSL Wenry and the American



Photograph #3
i

nffiS^™! M aaficmab beaten by threeofficers on 1^1.20(» in retaliation fcrmy lawsuits. IwasnS^S^Ldlwas m aiJde ehackles. handcuflfed behind my back, and«»meZJ^^^fJ
ineoeatiiig. ine next day, my eyes were black, too.

prison job, eit&er. ^liis
j

Mean ifyou're indigent and do not have loved ones to send you money, you cannot
buy stamps to communicate with others to help you prosecute your case. (12)

These are some ofthe things that piison officials will-do to undennine youra^^ to obtain a suocessfiil outcome with your lawsuit in the guise oflegitimate

Ifyou have a solid case gainst the peapis you are suing and know what you're
doing, expect far worse treatment - in addition tob^ segregated.

What prison ofiEdaht and staffhave done to me in retahation for my litigation
18 pretty hard core. First, they buried me in supermax confinement, even though

^i^'^®"^ » WestviUe Control Unit. 99 PamBane, Co»^dex Directorto the Weatvilk Control Unit esplaiiis-

*° offenders who require close supervision and
security to mimimze risks to thepublic, staffand other offenders.

"

But, I am at the WCU because:
Theplaintiff(w}udi U me) needs to fulfiU the disciplinary action imposed uponhtm due to the etmduet r^rts."

fSri!SV^''![i^^ '
'
^ «'«no.49W)4 - 0508-AL-

31239 C Manon Oiuntjr Superior Court no. 4 2005), -Defendant Westville ControlUMt^J^wnam toVbmmRm Set ofInterrogations and Request fornoauctMm ofDeeammtsr, answns no, 6 and 12 (April 4, 2007).

f« Ti*" in«ttcerated in the WestviUe Control Unit, I have been sent

pJS:SS^^^;!^«JS*f^ defenaelew <r« only 6'4". 136 lbs).pimograpn no. ^. Tlie other time. 1.was rq»eated^(r shot wilii hard p««>er ballb^ts s^d twenty tii^hanging twenly feet up in the air in ahomS^hammockwMe peacefo% protesting against my treatment by prison sta« andma»d with cans ofmace. They had no regard ifI feU60m the hammock ontothe conoKste floor, but this is how they responded to my protest.

..iT'TSL'^ temporarily blind, and I was hitertebsn to the hospital to wash out and clean my wounds fiom the bullets. Therehave teenexactbr four other incidents wheue staffhas maoed me and shot mewitb the pepper l»ll gun when there was no need to use any force. IstillhavB

aTJhXip^l^lt**'*'^**^"'^^ ^
You name it; it^s happened to me in this control unit Tve been beaten byguMds, deprxved dothing and bedding, legal materials - all kinds of stuffl Thecoi^taons m such supermaximum prisons are cruel, inhumane and torturous.

iZ fc™' - * E?iiert sadUan and unhiwfbl actions.

o.n H
°" to this type ofretaliatory treatment; the best thing you«uado » i«t tihe pnsoaers to write you sworn declarations (a written statementwwrnn mUKF tbe penalty ofpenury pursuant to 28 U. S. C. f 1746) statine what

^tSr*' ""^""^ ^ »>^ss^^

t^pr^S. ^ ' '^^g ifyou are trying to obtain



to the lawauit ands^T^^^^i^^^ statements flat you collected

from abuseannSipn^^^^ "junction- asking the court to pw««ct you
Ifyou can. write your local dvU liberties union. voiirl«»J j .1.^port gx«up3 along with your sute'^o-SJZLwT^^^^

happenmg, and see if they can help piotertyouin • • n
"

to protect yourself and s^ve. B^^SS^Jod^be^^^»
all you can do

Photograph #1

hard plastic shells ^thPoJ^f^^^^^^l^^^^U<^-si^
buttocks a.d legs whUe on n.y stomach on my bei I^^S^SZ"

at o^^lJ'a^'-'ihfni^r^ ^^'^"^ by staffax on June 18. 2004. The markmgs reflect the shots causing wounds.
Photoer9ph#2

Eric 0. c Xs^i^, \


